Rudder Pedals

High Quality Rudder Pedals Manufactured Only by Precision Flight Controls!

Feel the difference from those plastic sets of rudder pedals. The Cirrus rudder pedals work with all PFC products and is custom designed to work with our Jetliner Column Yoke. It has a powder coated solid aluminum base with a reinforced steel tiller bar design. Each rudder pedal is equipped with a potentiometer for toe brakes. We provide velcro strips to secure the pedals to the floor or carpet.

Note: Because of the offset location of the pedals you may want to secure the pedals to your floor by either velcro or some other securing method.

NOW AVAILABLE! Cirrus pedals designed for the JETLINER

Now get the look and feel of a commercial Jet. The first thing you’ll notice about the Cirrus Jetliner Rudder Pedal Set is high quality and realistic design. These pedals feature a powder coated solid steel skid base with high impact steel pedals which are mounted to a solid steel tiller bar design that move the pedals forward and aft just like a real airplane. The tiller bar is then mounted to aluminum roll pins which is recessed in a oil-lite bushings. Each rudder pedal is equipped with a potentiometer for toe brakes. We provide velcro strips to secure the pedals to the floor or carpet.

The Cirrus Jetliner Style Rudder Pedal Set

FSC Part Number
(Cod. 516866 - RS232 Serial Connection)
(Cod. 516867 - USB Connection)

Compatible With:
Microsoft Flight Simulator 2004
Microsoft Flight Simulator X
X-Plane

Connectivity:
USB
Serial

Cirrus Pedal Dimensions: width 16" depth 19 1/4" height 12" to top of pedals weight 18 lbs
Shipping Dimensions: width 24" depth 21" height 15" weight 18 lbs
Single Professional Rudder Pedals

FSC Part Number

Classic Style / as photo
( Cod. 516862 - RS232 Serial Connection )
( Cod. 516863 - USB Connection )

Jet Style / no photo
( Cod. 426229 - RS232 Serial Connection )
( Cod. 516865 - USB Connection )

Simply the BEST single rudder pedal set every built for commercial or personal use. The Single Professional Pedals are made from aluminum castings that incorporate a custom hydraulic damper for proper rudder input and feel. The pedals are connected to a hydraulic damper with aircraft cabling. Each pedal has hydraulic type proportional toe brakes that work independently. All components are mounted to a steel powder coated chassis with a stainless steel wear plate to ease the movement of you feet.

Compatible Software: Elite, FS2000, FS2002-2004 and X-Plane
Connectivity: 15pin PC game port or USB
Compatible Operating Systems: Windows 95, 98, ME, Win 2000 and XP
Cabinet Dimensions: width 19" depth 19" height 19", Weight 36 lbs

Shipping weight 42 lbs

Warranty: Lifetime Warranty (see warranty for more information)
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To Place Your Order in Italy Call FSC Flight Simulator Center a Business Unit of Professional Show s.p.a.
Tel. +39-049-8657140 Fax. +39-049-8657150
e.mail : l.girardi@professionalshow.com or l.girardi@flightsimulatorcenter.com

Authorized Italian Dealer www.flightsimulatorcenter.com

Distributed in Italy by Flight Simulator Center